ADDENDA TO AGENDA FOR REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SANTA BARBARA JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT - AUGUST 26, 1965

2. PERSONNEL

2.3 Adoption of Resolution

Mr. Donald D. Turner is also included in the Resolution.

4. COLLEGE PLANTS AND PROPERTY

4.2 Change Orders on Administration Building Rehabilitation

A. Approval of Change Order No. 1, Authorizing Removal of Existing Wall, Installation of Urinals, and Other Necessary Labor

Original contract price ........................................ $199,690.00
This Change Order No. 1 - Plus .............................. 3,181.00
New contract price ................................................ $202,871.00

B. Time Extension

Extend contract time an additional seven (7) days. This will make the new contract completion date September 10, 1965. Reason: Time required to accomplish work in Item A.

4.3 Estimates for Painting Front Stairwell of Administration Building

At our request, cost estimates to paint the front stairwell of the Administration Building were submitted by the contractor, as follows:

A. Paint like existing, with dado and steps, to approximately 8 feet high - 2 coats ..................... $135.00

B. Paint to level line at top of dark brown of upper level - 2 coats ........................................ $165.00

The Superintendent recommends approval of estimate "B".